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COUNTIAN  DIES HIM WRECK ON  FRIDAY
Kennedy Says
Russ To Clear
Cuba By March
WASHINGTON IUP1) - President
liennedy is confident that Russian
combat troops will be out of Cuba
by the end of March. according
to a high Latin American official.
The President was reported
planning joint action with the Or-
ganization of American Stateo to
deal with the situation unless the
troops leave by then. The Latin
American official. who saw Ken-
nedy recently but declined to be
genttfied. said he shared Ken-
Ady's optianion
Other sources said Kennedy was
drafting a personal message to
Soviet Premier Nikita lehrushchev
prodting him to speed up the
withdrawal cd the 17,000 Russian
troops the administration says are
still in Cuba.
These reports earns as the Re-
publican congressional committee
fired a new lease at the acknini-
Oration estimate of the Cuban
situation.
It charged that adrimitatratian
supporters, in defending the State
Department, the Pentagon arei the
1 Faxon Mother's
Club Will
I °Raise Funds
The Faxon Mother's Club met
on Wednesday at I 30 for the re-
gular monthly .meettpg with Mrs.
Ann Hays, president, calling the
meeting to order
She gave the devotional on The
4-• Otouth of Today. It was pointed out
that the Guidance Counsellor of
Calloway High stated that the big-
gest problem most children have
is their parents reaching a happy
medium in their iteareplinary ac,
tem.
Inc club voted to take on the
tie twit( of raising funds to build
a new iiineh room for the W11001.
It was pointed out that the
cal-town. County School district
li Jtight have to be chanced and
children sent to other schools if
means of solving crowded condi-
tions at the school could not be
reached.
Since the school was not per-
mitted to build a new class room
and was permitted to build a lunch
room if funds could be raised lo-
cally, it was felt that this would
be the best solution to the pro-
• The old lunchroom would be used
as a classroom;
WaYs to'taise fOnsia for the pro-
. ject were discussed and the teach-
I erg expressed their willingness to
help in any way they could
Thirty-one persons were present
for the meeting and Mrs. Miller's
_ third grade won the attendance
award for having the ii.ost mothers
- resent.
•
Weather
Report
11014164 hen Imilarssitsbal
high Yesterday  42
Low Yesterday  22
M:15 Today  29
Kentucky Like: 7 a. ne 354.
Sunset 5:30; sunrise 6:51.
Weatern Kentucky - Consider.
able cloudiness and continued ra-
ther cold through Smxiay with
very light snow possihiy mixed
with drizzle this afternoon, ending
tonieht. High today near 30. Low
tonight in upper 20s.
The 5 a. in. (EST) temperatures:
eouisville 24, Lexington 23. Cov-
ington 17, London 20, Bowling
Green 27, Ilopkirtsville 23. Padu-
cah 26, Evansville, Ind , 28 and
Huntington, W., Va., 23.
Central Intelligence Agency as re-
liable sources of irdeliagence while
denouncing Repubhcan sources,
have "attempted to sweep under
the nolitical rug two rather die-
turtling facts."
Cite Invasion Failure
"Phe committee's weekly news-
letter said they were this:
"1. That Atty. Gen Robert Ken-
rtedy, just two weeks earlier in
en attempt to absolve his brother
from blame in the disastrous Bay
of Pigs invacion, had blamed these
same intelligence sources for in-
siring air cover for the amphibious
landing would not he needed, thus
dooming the invaders to imprison-
ment:
r2. These are the same sources,
which atter a general house-clean-
ing by the administration. denied
the presence of Russian missiles
in Cuba until such weaponry con-
veniently was "discovered" by
President Kennedy just before the
1902 congressional elections."
The Republican newsletter aloe
carried its own estimate of Red,
strength in Cuba. saying that it
was based on reports from the
U. S. government itself. represent-
atives of foreign governments who
marinta anbaseies In Havana, the
various Cuban underground agen-
cies "and other sources."
This is the breakdown it gave:
"Troops - at least 18.700. per-
haps as many as 40.000. as charg-
ed by Sen. Strom Thurmond, D-
S -C., including five Soviet gen-
erals.
"Missiles - 40 to 46 weapons ca-
pabie of carrying nuclear warheads
to die United States, according
to Rep Donald C Bruce, Rind.,
all of which are hidden in caves
and maimed by Soviet teehnicians.
Mere also are approximately 140
ground-to-air and ground-to-sea
missiles capable of carrying nu-
clear warheads
Nuclear Capable Aircraft
-Planes- -in all. 184 MR; fight-
ers, all capable of carrying nuclear
bombs to any point in the United
States, have been counted There
also are 37 Soviet transport planes,
83 Soviet helicopters an unestenat-
ed number of 1.1.213 bombers in un-
derground revetments, and at least
two U2-type reconnaissance craft.
"Submarines - from 12 to 15.
Which operate from at least four
Soviet-built bases Tarket260 to
000 of the latest model Soviet ve-
hicles.
"Patrol boats - nine with laun-
chers for nuclear warheads, 23 oth-
ers. Personnel carriers - more
than 200. Gunsanore than 2,000 ar-
tillery pieces. 'thousands' of rock-
et launchers. 2200 antiaircraft
guns, nearly 3,000 mortars, nearly
half a million rifles and amitH
arms."
One of the most persistent crit-
ics of the administration's Cuban
policy. Sen. Kenneth B. Keating,
R-N. Y.. gave Central Intelligence
Agency director John A. McCone
a proposed "course of action" on
Cuba, Friday. MeCone, who met
Keating in the senator's office at
the President's requeat. will re-
lay the suggestions to Kennedy,
Keating said.
-I have presented to Mr. Mc-
Cone additional information re-
garding the military buildup in
Cuba which I have not been able
to confirm and which I have not
publicly revealed." Keating said
The senator said none of his pro-
posals involved military action
against Cuba.
Almo PTA Will
Meet On Monday
The ..1Imo PTA will meet on
Monday February 11 at 7:00 p. m.
The-executive board will meet at
645 p. en.
Founder's Day will he observed
by honoring the past presidents
of the association Refreshments
will he served immediately follow-
ing the meeting.
Funeral Of Robert
J. Overbey Sunday
The funeral of Robert James,
Ovelbey, age 26. who passed away
yesterday from injuries suffered
in an automobile accident last
iaturdity, will be held on Sunday
at 2:00 p. in in the chapel of the
I. H. Churchill Funeral Home,
Rev, Fred Alexander and Rev.
W. E. Miecake will officiate and
burial will be in the Scott Grove
Cemetery
Palibearers will be testol Elk-
ins, Otis Elkins, Carlos Elkins. Dar-
rell Lockhart, Frank Albert Over-
bey and Gerald Kirrabro.
Ovethey suffered fatal injuries
in an automobile accident last Sat-
urday at .100 p.
Friends may cad at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Father Of Hunter
Hancock Passes Away
Samuel T. Hancock, father at
Prof Hunter Babcock of Murray,
d.ed in the Mayfield Hospital yes-
terday at 5:30 p. m. Mr. Hancock,
age 86, resided at 629 South
Eighth Street in Mayfield.
He was a -former circulation man-
ager for the Courier-Journal in
Western Kentucky and Southern
rnirsois
Other stuvivors are his wite,
Ruth Hancock, one daughter. Mrs
Eugene Wilson. Bowling Green;'
three grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Funeral services will-be held
Sunday at 3:00 p. m. in the Byrn
Chapel at Mayfield. Rev. James
Gunton will officiate the rites and
burial will be in Highlimd Park.
The Byrn Funeral Home of Male
field has change of the arraqiaa-
ments.
Almo Warriors
Crowned As
County Champs
The Akno Warriors were crown-
ed Calloway County Grade School
basketball champions last night
after defeating Hazel 28-22 in the
finals.
In preliminary action the Kirk-
sey Eagles downed Faxon for the
consolation crown.
Akno took a 9-6 first period lead
and was on top at every stop along
the way but was never able to
pull away frorn the determined
Hazel quintet
The Warriors led 164/ at hall-
time only to have the Lions charge
back to trail by four. 20-16, at the
end of the third period.
Phillip Morris was the high scor-
er for Alrno with nine points. Stan
Key pitched in 10 to lead Hazel.
Almo (28)
Miller 4. Starks 2, .Fenne41 0,
Thompson 7. Morris 9, Dix 6.
Hazel (22)
Key 10, Mtirgan 2, Wilson 8, Ed-
mondson 0, Lassiter 0, Chrisman
2
New Concord Parents
Club Meets Monday
The New Concord Parents Club
will meet Monday night at 7:15
at the school.
The theme of the meeting will
be ".Reastrig and the Abili-
ty." Guest speaker .wiii be Dr. Rob-
ert Alsup of Murray State College.
Refreshments will be served by
the parents of Mr. Lovins' room.
All patrons of- the school are in-
vited to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Some of the most glamorous cit-
ies of antiquity-such as Ur, Nine-
veh and Babylon-mentioned fre-
quently in the Old Testament,
stood on the area roughly corres-
ponding to what is now known as
Iraq, according to the World Al-
manac
APPLE WEIGHTS
WASHINt;TON 0.1Pa -- To save
you a trip to the scales or a wait
in line, marketing specialists in
the U. S Department of Agricult-
ure offer this eraay buying guide
to know how much tray-pacped
apples weigh: 1 pound - 2 large,
3 medium, or 4 snail apples.
Cold Air Mass
Knifes Into Valley
by 1'••tird Iiii.lwat'en.1
The oldest aim mess of a bitter
erten ke•fed throw& the North-
eta* today and the 'Mississippi
arid Ohio Valleys "braced f -r more,
CITES SOVIET BUILDUP IN CUBA - Sen. Kenneth Keating. a.
4.Y., points to map of Cuba as nip tells reporters in Wash-
ington that -new and exceedingly serious evidence arrives
daily" of continuing Soviet military buildup In Cuba He
said there is undeniabie evidence pat the Soviets are main-
taining the medium rangsainiastle sites there.
4
Dr. J. V. Stark Sul)ject Of
Story In Kirksey 'School News
Dr. J. V Stark of Kirksey was 1
the eubject of the Beta News,
school paper at Kirksey Element-
ary -School in JIM1131, The story ,
1
was written by La Jeanine Practise! ,
aVona Baltzell for the paper.story is being reprieved
here for the beware of the many
people sH over the county who
know Dr Stark.'
Our OraetearV
One queetiorethat we might ask
ourselves is, ateire would Kirksey
have been for Ille last fifty-six
years if we had not had Dr. Stark
to help us into the world aid out
of it's in this issue. we would like
for you to know' something about
the life of this mar. who has de-
voted his life to the Kirkeey com-
munity
Dr. J. V. Shirk
Dr. James Victor Stark was born
May 1st 1881 near Hardm in Mar-
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
b. I isitwl Int.wistional
LOUISVILLE RIPE - Carson
Dunn Jr.. 47, was stet to death
Friday might at Srvaticya Bar in
a dispute over a miming $10
Horner Long. 56. ales) of Louis-
ville was jailed on charges of
willful murder in connection with
the shouting
GREENVILLE, Ky. WPM -
Drakesboro Police Chief Clyde
Ferrell wa ived preliminary
hearing Friday and was ordered
held to the March grand Jury
on a charge of assaulting a
truck driver, The driver, Ber-
nard N o r`t o n, of Flockcastle
County, charged that Ferrell
hit him with his flat and a
blackjack after his  t on
a reckless driving charge last
Tuesday. F•rcell denied strik-
ing Norton.
FRANKFORT. Ky. fOPS - Ap-
proximately 200 young Kereucki-
are will Ise dratted into the Army
during April. Noires released by
the Defense Department at Wash -
Inputs nail* Indieated Selective
Service effects's seed the. April
oak is taw 10,000 men and Ken-
tucky riormally furresthes about
2 per cent of the total.
LEXINGTON. Ky. (UFP -The
Fayette County Young Republi-
can Club Friday charged that
Democratic party "bossism" is
responsible for Kentucky's
poorly apportioned legislature.
The club adopted a resolution
4upporting the reapportionment
plan of Louisville mayor Wit-
11am 0. Cowger.
LOUISVILLE 11711 - Mrs Al
J. Schanisberg. 53. waits of the
owner a n-d publisher of The
Were of St. Matthewe and The
JPfirMi Minn, 't-WY) weekly news-
papers here, died Fridley. Funeral
services will be heed Monday.
shall 4'ouryty His parents were
Jai. and Susen Stark. As a boy
his an (trite pastimes were hunt-
mgrefithrige • and- swissaimer-- - ---4
De. Stark Av.rnded Hardin &bag
aeogihe the lIbly1:01410,.•
fastiewille to complete his wort
toward his goal of being a doctor.
He married Mabel Gingles on
January 12th. 1908. Mabel was
Ken an has lived el her life also
in this community. They became
the proud parents of four chil-
dren: Clara Butterworth, Freda
Wracher. Ray Stark, and Dorothy
Neil Outland Ray followed the
footsteps of his father, and he is
a doctor at the Baptist Hospital in
Monphis, Tennessee The girls
sere all interested in homemaking
and became houses ives Dorothy
Nell died as the result of a car
accident.
Although his goal 01 his life
has been to make himself a better
doctor, Dr Stark also enjoys tele-
vision and newspapers Due to the
loss of vision in one eye. he can
not enjoy' them as much as form-
erly.
Dr. Stark has served more than
once on the Callow-ay County
School Board and has always been
an interested friend of education.
He has practiced medicine in the
Kirksey conmernity for fifty-six
years, mad he clairns to be thirty-
nine years -young" while his birth
certificate says eighty-one. "Blair
General May Have Doctor Kildare,
and We'll Keep Doctor Stark!"
tisitray HosInfaI
Census - Adult 
t'eneus - Nursery   10
Adult Beds ............... 815
Patients admitted ...... 4
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 830 a. m.
‘1145 Dortha .McKinney. 413 So.
10111.; 'Mrs. R. H Kelso, Lynn
Grove; Mrs Homer Willtarn.. 316
North 5th, Mrs Kenneth Oldham,
Rt 1; Mrs. Junior Coleman and
baby girl. Rt I. Dexter; Mrs. M. L.
angers. 1401 Poplar; Mrs. Josseph
!Wolter, -Rt. 5; T.11. Charlton, He
ael. Mrs. Alton Garland, Rt. 4;
Mrs. Voris Buck, St.. 930 South
7th.. alsofiekl; Mrs. Bobby Starks,
lfI21 West Olive; ,Mrs. Robert John
i
son, Rt. 11; Mrs. William Ray..203
South 9th; Coel Compton. Kirk-
, sey; Mrs. Robert Hooks and baby
girl. Rt. 2; Blanco Jones, Rt. 5,
Benton; 'Mrs. Mary Harris. Rt. 5;
Roy D Travis, 602 Olive, Benton.
Patients dismissed from Widnes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 8:30 •. in.
Miss Teresa Perry, Rt. 1, Benton;
Mrs. Belva White, -Rt. 2. Hazel;
William Allison, 3041e South 11th,;
Wade Causey, 1(12 Poplar; Mrs.
David Tapp and hely boy, Rt. 1,
Renton; Mrs. Charles Miller and
baby girl. Rt. 2; Mrs Hubert Tuck-
er and twin girls, Rt. 1, Finne
ton; Mrs. Mattie Outland, Rt.
Mrs. Kirby Bucv, Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs.
, Hampton Curd, Rt. 2, lime', L. D.
Fiore, Rt. 4; Bert Piggott, Rt. 6,
piny the snow eaetward.
Mt. Washingbon New the wad that re er extenercei all m
Maid weather continued on the
West Coast.
The mercury skidded below
the zero masa fr en weetern
Michigan to northwcy/tern Penn -
sylivarda. Tempereteree plunged
to 13 beam zero in New Homo-
shire Friday and herds of deer
were reported struggling ID reach
Ow warmer ahoree of Lake Erie.
The c' Id eased same-what fn
New York Caty where a 1963
record of 2 below zero %MB reach-
ed Friday. Temperatures were
in the teens early today iin the
face of .55abekee predeoCions. 1
Sub-aero temperatures extend-
ed through the upper Midwert
from northesettern Minnesota to
Ittywer eadhasan Predawn and Al-
Dumas Stark Dies Following
'An Accident Late Yesterday
A. D. "Eturnes" Stark, age 69.' Drive, a wo .Rarnes Thomas Stark
deed yeeterday aftermath ateee Murray route four; two sistere
6i30 fallowing an ailatornittele ac- Mrs. Carl Location of Murray
c-Merit vanieh injured three other tease one and Mrs Carrie Story
persons MT Stark was the gee- of Murray: a brother J. B. Stark,
and paaaan its cosiowley Money route four; and t w o
County in a week's tirne because erahdeltldrela
of an auteenciale accident. Funeral arrangements are tn.-
Injured ai the accident which osealetiete at this tome.
occurred at 4745 yeaterday aft the rrbergriS nlaY stall alt the Marx
aggregate-eel ae the wegwee ageg Churchild Funeral Home unlit the
S king Spring; Road, State fametall Stour-
highest* t550 and 783, were: FRANKFORT. Ky. 11P1/ - The
Mrs. A D. Stearns, 72, who dealthe ad Walt Oftwea'Y men of
suffered a lee shookier injury injuries suffered la saPeeellt WM-
arid cheat injury. she is egged tic aceidentit have tallassl Ohs Mate
neweving ai satiattactory athr 1130 Year Ow* tar
to 61 - compered to 51 theaugh
thda date kat yeith
Ailkeet--0. arks, 80, a Murray,
deed Friday night iirt'..f injuries'
suffered earlier its deer in
a two-vehicle on Ky.
NIS, about 4.3 mew west oi blur-
eenditien.
Keys; Mearieter, age 26, MUri.
Tay route whis puffered g
fracture the left knee He lb
elan reported ealtisteestory.
Mrs. Keys MoCuestan. 21. vita
heti cues arid bruises about the
P.e,ria. NNW, equalled the 16- heed.' She Wra traded et the Mt'
below-aerenold registered by Lob- emenae„y room and dismissed. Another Murray resident, Rick,-
anon. N. H. Mr. Start had eleteTIEITVe head er1 JaInee overba• 26, 'died Fi'lielnY
Frees:rig wee ther extended and dins injuries. He wt,,, thro„., of Injuries suivtiadned in a two-
rsiny on
locramineCarThNeb,;Ababament". p icIgk3emndrnt2thwilLeTeicsesseeNt:::. vh:: :poureeriaioaprecermnrivirk t, r:Iportiodsaree19  thCehee7 ;whi:tahelcummtone t,.tormedill taeth
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0*wee niches ar foss" snow, ITIOV-I tynn Grove on htiehgvy 783. the
ed cosA of Nebraska. across. Mts- mind ghat rams from crondand
souxi into the Southeast Freezing. 1 , whasek to the Lynn Di
driest* was esapeeted to wham- Grove Hidiwaiy, and mr slink
wets going west on highs...Ivy' 1550.1
shire bad a 33-helow -zero neat-
Friday Winakenta. N.Y., re-
peseact ass sasselleieg 28 bikes
and OvA's Hew* N.Y., 27 below.
14vaalfpossr peeettl /or Feb. 6 61
. kt when tie
mercury hit menus 2. Pet nearby
Ehzeibeth. N J., brandies v.ann-
ed flee supermarket employes
earring than into a cheese trees-
er where it was 10 'bowie. OM-
side the store It wigs 1 below.
Honor Roll
For Kirksey
Is Announced
The honor roll for the past six
weeks for thes Kirksey School has
been released by B Rogers,
principal It is as to/loves,
Second grade -- Frilly Ross,
Larry Kendall. Vickie Bailey, Char-
torte Mattes, Karen Johnoon. Rose
Mary Lamb, Susan Hail, Becky
Burchett, Michael -Morton, Darlene
Oliver. Teresa Joseph. Sharon
Pierce, Kenneth Mohler. Debbie
Crick. Larry Harrison. Keith Black.
Vickey Sanders, and Junior Bell.
Third grade - Michael Burchett,
Kathy Lee Hopkins, Tammy' Ladd.
Vickie Garith:e, Patricia Greer,
Laura Dene Sills. Myron Smith,
Barry Rose. Dennis Burkeen, Billy
Usrey. Ken Noreworthy, Freddie
Higgins, Terry Lee. Sue Adams,
Sherry Mitchell. and Rhonda Black.
Fourth grade - Debbie Barley,
Danny Brame, Terry Broach, Jeff
Duke. Jimmy Greer, Virginia
Locke. Land Major, Rob Ed Par-
rish, Kenny Smith. and Sheilla
Wilkerson.
Fifth grade - Barbara Rose,
Elizabeth Nance, Carolyn Venable,
Ruth Riley, Joan Broach. Debra
Mitchell. Reta Robinson. Star Black,
Carol Darnell, Randy Cunningham,
and Sheila -Mantled.
Sixth grade -- Ted Duke, Larry
Tatters, Duane Adams. Charles
6reer, Paul Ross, Jeffrey' Gordon.
Julie Cavitt, Anita Pendergrass,
Aileen Palmer. Marsha
Melissa Trees, Debra Rusaell, and
Susan Young
Seventh grade - Debby Cooper,
Wires- Baazt41, Rita Brandon, Pa-
tricia Lamb. James Gamble, Larry
Cunningham, Tommy Melvin, Gail
Smith, Dren.a Ranch, Lena Carson,
Joette Steck'. Yvette Watson. Mar-
ks Crouse. and Charles Adams.
Eighth grade -- Eugene Darnell,
Robbie Jean 'Marine, LaJeanna Pas-
chall. Rock Smith. Jill Tucker,
Roger IMitahell, Clayton Hargrove.
Jerry Riley: Donna Hall. David
Belcher, Jeffrey Broach, Phyllis
Bernell. Sharon Dyer, Sherian
Georgia Potts, William Ross
enrry Wilkettlan, and Billy 'Wil-
son.
eetingwell. The arraisrion ocieunned at
The' intereedelen of the two ruadi
itairWill:stark.ell. is eari.,0,n eine* int The Calloway Ceunty Finn ilu-
the tgde hy yft,cuistorgs essa Feat] directors Meta the regular
the monthly meeting tin in the assembly
Lig% tetob itatetwils tesherti'veliVtados ear room of the extension office this
woe spurs ground and mime to week. The meeting was opened
mist onthe wegt gide of the mad. with prayer led by S V. Foy.
them„imz smsit out of the The president announced the
otir The waiagion car went off Kentucicy F'arm Bureau was again
the game ikie of the matt hut this year sponsorirsg the "Farm
fuetheg dow,o, meo.taiinn was Bureau Goes to Washington" trip.
ck-!I"IT a 1958 DetentoR. men
Sheriff
wviodirmv eic mid This is a bus trip of Farm Bureau;
people for a three day tour of the
vim the .eave was ialorked fmrn nation's capital and a visit with
the gainigraeid, done inn writ Cotepestanen and Senators there.
winging; of the snit* cat by the The bus will leave Louisville March
i
er's seareng open. 
10 and return March 14.mp art and the door en the driv-Mr wapiti:in is ari employee A letter sat read to the director
cif General Tire 
' concerning the plans the Civi-
at agee„. tan Club for a drive for the build-
forynn7kr:fo.c.:;nrnaticr!neiry.vunItysir reersstsek'inwasth; ling. of a larger school for the
School of New Hope. Plans were
made for a director to attend the
He is curij,ved hts kick-off dinner for that purpose.
Mrs Stark 
a ge_ .̀  The president .weleorned J F.
ten mra, itaryg'g, ElaZ F;;;71.60  Newman, Jr, district sales super-tea-
visor of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Insurance Company, and Tone
my Las-Titer, Murray College High
FFA representative
The main topic of the business
meeting, presided over by presi
dent Billy Smith. was the mem
bership month in t'alloway Coun-
ty- in explaining the slogan of the
B's" Mr. Chambers said it was
important to BELIEVF., in Farm
Bureau because of its policies and
accompliehments, convictions and
faith in its works_ BELONG, to
Farm Bureau because major ob-
jectives of Farm Bureau is to
create conditions e-here farmers
may earn and get a higher per
family income that will preserve
freedom and opportunity BUILD.
to protect the loss- of supply arc
demand and at the same tam
strengthen the market system are
stimulate market expansion.
President Smith stressed ac
miaintirag new farmers in the coin
ty and nonmembers with the pun
pose ofF thenarmil ureau and how it
works for 
The MIllitfTINS Chapel Read to
rectors
Thomas Young Is
Promoted To PFC
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (FHTNC) -
Marine Private First Class Thomas
0. 'Young, son of Mr and Mrs.
Truman 0. Young of 1306 Sycamour
St., Murree. Ky, was promoted to
the present rank, Jan. 16. while
serving at the Marine Corps Re
cruit Depot. San Diego, Calif
Promotion is made on 'the bases
of proficiency, leadership abilities,
and military behaviour.
- -
SPY PROBE - William Jolla
Vassal], convicted of spying
fur the Soviet. arrives to
testify before • special tri-
bunal investigating the Brit-
ish Admiralty in London.
The former clerk denif.d any
Improper relationship with
his former boas, Civil Lord
of the Admiralty Thome' G
D Galbraith, who resigned
over the Vans's!) case vas-
sail Wald he was blackmailed
Into giving secrete to the
Boviete when they ph`r/to-
gra phrd him committing ho-
mosexual acts. ittedSug5ot0)
.It was the hope at the directors
that every interested person ir
Calloway County feel they- had :
personal invitation to join Farrr
eurearu.
Funeral Of Earl
McCuiston Sunday
The funeral of Earl MeCuistor
who passed away yesterday at 8:01
o'clock in the morning at the West
ern Baptist Hospital in Paducah
will be held Alhiliay at 200 p m
t the Lam Funeral Home
Burial will be la' the Marshal
Cotmty Memorial Gardens eerie
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & T,MES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Consolidation at the Murray Ledger, The Culloway Tunes, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1948.
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terest of our readers.
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Madison Ave_ Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trananheon as
Second Clare Matter.
SUISCRIPTION RATES: By Cairier ai Murray, per week 200, per
mull* c. In Calloway and adjoining eouritiems, per year, UM: else-
where, $8.00.
"The Chussanding Civic A.ssat ea a Community is SS
beltway at as Nowspapor"
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 9, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
COLOMBO, Ceylon - A government communique, in
response to the termination of U.S. aid because of Ceylon's
1.aalure, to pay for confiscated American property:
"The loss of U.S. aid will necessitate curtailment of our
!!program of economic development unless the people of Cey-
lon are prepared to make the necessary sacrifice to continue
with that program in an undiminished manner."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Bourke B Itlickenlooper, R-Iowa,
praising this country's action in cutting off further aid to
Ceylon:
''It is the first real ray of encouragement we have had
regarding protection for foreign investment."
MIAMI - One of 140 Cuban refugees who arrived here
on the latest mercy flight:
"If there were a bridge between here and Havana, I
thmk everybody on the island would cross over."
SAN FRANCISCO - Chief o naval operations Adm.
George W Anderson, warning that U.S. sea power is declin-
ing compared with a steady rise in Russian naval strength:
-The time to recognize the importance Of sea power is
when we have it, not after we have lost it. or let it deterioz
rate."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Jack Frost, Sr. has been named as the new Executive
Secretary Ot: the klurray Chamber of Commerce, according
Sedalia Lions Win
Over Murray High
The Sedalia Lions pulled away
in the bet half last night at
Sedalia m Mod. visible' Murree*
High a 71-57 detest.
The score was deedlocked eft
17-all ais the first quarter came
tio a close. Sedalia moved inea
a 33-29 advantage at heart:toe
and upped its lead to 10 pubtx,
97-47, in the third frame. A big
fourth permed spurt put the lead
:en cd reach tar the 'rivers.
Dennis Gtinson and Den fl 16
Mullions scared 20 and 10 points
in that urder tor the Diane. John-
zuLDiese *Mid in 18 paean
 for
• Fifth. Waiter Blinkburn
was close Wand arab 16.
Sedalia  17 33 67 '71
Murray .   17 29 47 57
Sedalia (71) - Wilson 8, Crit-
tenden 11, Mullins 19, Glisson 20,
Ehge IS.
Murray (57) - Rae 18, Doran
12, Famughrt 4, Duncan 2, Lee 5,
Blackburn 16.
Manpower Is
Big Part Of
Space Shoot
CAPE CANAVERAL het - In
cold mathematics. the manpower
ratio cf Amenca's astronaut pro-
gram is rather poor. It takes only
one man to fly a spaceship. but
more than 30.000 to get ham up
and back down.
At the moment. it can't be
helped But for scientists arid en-
gineers plotting the future at
man's role in Apar. it is a major
headache.
Manned apaceflights may some-
day become an everyday proposh
haw; it se 3uot e,6 uon
of men equal to the populatien at
Hackensack. N J, muM be scat-
tered to earth's four corners for
eash and every mesion.
The problem now is that land-
ing techniques are a bit vague
The smallness of the early Mer
eury capsules dictated that the
landing system be lightweeght and
emcee A parachute arrangement
for a -touchdown" in the ocean
was selected
In America s first three manned
orbital flighte. rt worked admit,
Murray Merchant's League
Feb. 6, 1963
Ta.y4or Moines
Chrysler (300)  634 25
College Bather Shop  53 35
Ken-Gas  61 31
Rocket Popcorn  50 38
Superior  49 39
Murray Home &   481 391
Munk's  " 48 40
 46 43
 44 44
Warmly Wholesale  43i 441
Jmainison's Grocery  40 46
Fruit of the Insm  39 49
Jottrey  37 51
Sanders & Purckan  31 57
Ledger at Times  18 70
Top Ten
Dennis Barden  177
Hub Dunn  173
Bob Wright  179
Red Doherty  171
George Hodge  171
Bel Wyatt  171
Vernon Riley  170
Noble Kright--  170
170Marty Fox 
169
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
tenvid Sre.. Inteseati.eel
MIAMI BEACH 111PD - was
a mockery of a legend.
The old Sugar men-Ray Rob-
ineon--at 42 won a trait deciracia
over lune Ralph pupa. of New
Orleans ,Mearrii Beach Auditor-
Wan Wednesday nagat.
He _lioolted much like the old
Sugar Bay Who tied won 152 tot
166 bouts and held six worild
ehaimponships. There was the old
lithenoss of form, the sarcastic
eye and the Sanitise stand-up
styie with the once-explosive lists
cooked and reacky.
But this was not the Clain out
of the storied past.
He had a Ina-9mnd weight
advantage; he Was facing a man
who couldn't kneck ofif your has
with a 'biteemball bat; and he stele
it.
Joe Louis, Willie Pep and King
Levirisky-three former create-
might have been the chief
mourners at a funeral when they
climbed into the tang before the
bout for an introduction.
And it alma was just that.
Disdained Lethal Punch
Dupes, the 27-year old welter-
U. L. Knight  weight who pitt
ed his 149he
High Team Three Games pounds against Rabin
sores 162,
Ken-Gas   2815 402-3017 swarmed all over the
 Sugar man.
'him elk's  3594 306-2990 He disdained the 
punch vabach
had flattened 97 rivals in a
career which carried Robinson to
She eweiterweight and then to
Eire middleweight titles in 23
yeses of boring.
And he was the victim of one
ot the neatest bits of thievery
Since the great mail robbery.
'Reinneon was a 2i to 4 under-
dog before 5,500 fans who were eighth-mokeri Stannand fell be-
htedoresnenth and lustily in his. fore Suuthern California, 61-47,
corner. But, as it developed, tt i sald Portland knOcksi add 10th..
should have been no worse than
6 to 5 and take your pick be-
cau_se Dupe treated hint hke a
preliminary buy and Robinson
fought a derfeneive fight. 
TheNew Orleans hewing mas-
ter wided m, tradting Robby ahot
for shet, and usually it win the
Sugar man who gave gniund.
For the reflexes of old were
hene oral so, too, was the lethal
punch.
Suffer Ray called this "an im-
portant stop" in what he charac-
terized as a tune table bout
toward another shot at the mid-
dleweight cha'mpionship now held
by burly and very rugged Dick
Traylor Motions
Chryeter (300) . 2571 348-2919
High Tear n Game
Ken-Gas  983 134-1117
Monk's  951 132-1063
Taylor Manors
Chresker (300)   906 116-1Cr24
High Ind. Three Games
Jr. Barnett  562 93-655
Cliff Caaripbe41   559 84-643
Buel Stalks Jr.   534 106-639
High Ind, Game
Gary McClure  223 27a250
Cliff Campbell  220 28-248
Deania Brewer  214' 25-239
^
Early Bird League
Feb. 5, 1963
Rarreetuds  51 25
Metes  45 31
Norgettes  39 3'7
Wildcats  36 40
4 Its  $01 434
Harrowers  261 404
High Team Single Game
Wildmas   557
4 Its    53'7
Nurgettes  532
Cuba Comes From
Behind To Top Colts
•Cutba over-cerne a first waiter
dean* to drop vatting Murray
allege High 75-61 bat night.
The College Hiab Naha jumped
to a 0-14 adkolealage it she trattd
wirier hut Now Cuba roar„beet
to hike a idol edge, 35-S4, at
the rrnisseaa.
The clubs babied on even
terns in the third stave and
the score was 49-49 a the era
of the .perissci. Cubes pulled mew
to an announcement' last night by Ronald Churchill, presi- ; this- ihrt it was rou
ghly' akin to
dent of the organization. wr
ing the entire power output at, Nor...
High Team Three Games
ehatoraily. f tegarded this ,,,, in a duel vefth !Vineries Bill
bur the victory in the laot aaratn.
Jailer Ed Burkeen said today that he would be a candi- Grand 
Coulee Darn 
just to make mbe 
-  IliallY3 
Tiger.
1506 
Keep On Going
------ 
o sniffed ni 22
Andy Cubism sound 2S guilt
_ 
very important bout and I feel
date for the position of jailer of Calloway County again 
sure one iightbiab worked High Ind. Single Game
this year Of the roughly 30.000 merawork & haonah ..174
Wanly Training's Celts dropped a close9deeislon to the ing „ each at the three thole M. 9hQemaker
  174
Lynn Grove Wildcats last, night at the Carr Gym, 63-56. the bulk was deptoyed in the TS- High Ind. Three Games
Gene Mathis, 6'7" center, poured in 21 points for New co-very forcescemered in the 
At___e ___. Katherine Lax  591
Concord last reigiit to lead the Redbirds to a 79-62 win over illiMIC Ocean 
for John Glenn and save Reumeme  475
Almo. Scott 
Carpenter, ICI the Pacific for ' yaohhhe wooer  441
Waiter Senna. II Top Mx
The forthcoming 34 hour night Murree, Walker
of astroneut L (Menton Cooper Jr ham amhamma
20 Years Ago This Week -ill pi,,ce even more etnngent Kaabeekie usmanpower demands on the ships, anhe Rowbond
LEDGER & TIMES FILE helicopters and airplanes in the maven shoemaker
• recovery f once Main recov ery anhe pagerbek.  
Two more Calloways boys were reported last weekend i areas will be
 act up in both the . 
to have been "killed in action in the defense of their coun- 
Atlantic and Parlfar • • . trol to pick their return spot. per-
Scientists. who sometimes inim- i
try". They were Pvt. Charlie T. Rowland and Bradford . haps on l
and instead of the tricky
. cate a disciatn for money. recog-
Armstrong, U.S.N.
 160
 154
151
136
135
131
D. H. Hopkins was elected president of the Calloway
Conservation Club at its annual meeting last week.
T. 0. Turner has been busy this week moving his dry
goods and clothing store from West side of the square to
Main Street, across from Day and Nile Lunch.
Girls are replacing boys as ushers at the Varsity Theatre.
The reason .for the change-- so many of the boys are leaving
for the armed forces
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIME$ PILE
nue the economic limitations to
this sort of thing Anyway, as one
space agency official put
''There's something inelegant and
unsophisticated about a pm-a-
bu lance '•
One aermus proposal is the so-
tailed -pare/glider.- an odd-look-
ing bat winged gadget that looks
strikinely elrniler to an idea Leo-
nardo de. Viten put on paper about
the time Columbus was thscover-
ing America
Permits More Control
Some experts say that such a
wing, about 45 feet wide. cou
be used with America's- upcoming
The Calloway County Health Department is making an two-man Gemini space capsules to
effort to secure the  f it • 
Sea
West Texas has
as a landing base
hints that politics
a little to do with
Da Vinci didn't
vention Perhaps
'   scientists ustthing that ta ay arm j
finding out The modern paraglid-
,hr is reported to have failed in
OVA rts five "drop- tea* !
at Edwards Air Farce Base. ,
So it may be that. when the!
first Gemini flights are made in l
1964, the astronauts will still be ,
using the old and faithful pars-
chute And the oceans again will
be covered with men waiting for
their return.
passingo acy ordinance to compel give the astronauts enough cool _
all milk retailers to register with the County Heath De- -
rtmei t that Pa so -they may be graded and to force the label-
ing of Milk
The County Board of Education voted on the erecting
of a new school house at Dexter at a meeting with the
superintendent Monday. The new structure will be a two-
room frame 'building.
The coaches of the Calloway. County high 'schools met
Saturday morning to draw for positions in the Eighth Dis-
t 
Questions to Check
Astronaut Aptitude
HOUSTO.N - The National
As runautacs and Spree Adenoma-
trench likei ite epace-perlannit
athenturers, the aetrenreah, to bi
(teen eartn in their hornm
hetBasketball Tournament which will be held at the Mur- twes
ray High gym. Trart's why, when screentng
Six negroes are in jail on a charge of grand larceny apailic.ams. psychiatrists at thi
growing out of the Unloading of 60 bushels of coal from a Aerceic"ce Sch"°1 of Nft-dacinc 
rn
coal car here Saturday night San Arita-au, ask 
mare than 800
eleglate
Rudy's
Pepsi Oahe
Support, March Of Dimes
S
ANTI-CASTRO CANDIDATE WINS
-Nicaraguan Presiamt Lola
Somoza (lefts chats in Managua wit
h Rene Schick, the
apparent landslide winner to succeed him. 
8chi, k, candi-
data of Semose's Liberal Party, ran no 
an matt-Castro ticket.
,i,hem,-ta.m. many aimed at the
carairriateh. imenc adfau-s.
There are 566 questiore, thee
be arr.ve;ei ye, ur no Some
questions are asked more than
  mance - enuitimes different
phraming Sorne are &ruble checks
ageersd.
Si tar .all the (astronaut.. are
married men. The pea atrists
ahem are ustereeted in the spice
men's wives.
"Ask a man enuugh quiet-Ions
abed himself arid yeu find out
all about his wife," say the pry-
Here are Werke_ ne the questions
picked at randern:
-Did you like ridheoll
-Whart worries you'
-0,1 you panic K dinned Up In
a amen roam'
-Do vou utten feel guilty CT
ITIOrterfUNItte? • ara
r oreassienatiy, cry?
-Are you Much more arrierly,
priel,4• atid perfectieniettc than
urea Other people? - ./..1/11111
0473
been proposed
. but there are
had more than
this euggeation.
pursue his in-
he knew scene-
University Of Cincinnati Places Unbeaten
Record On Line In Came With Bradley Tonight
By MARTIN LADER nanked Oregon State, 67-58. Uinta, 86-84; Louis/awn State
read Press lletereeMend
The Univettilly at Cloolmaitt
(pieces its =beim terlbeillbidl
record an the lase against Brad-
ley tonight bat the Beeves%
would be wise to study the sad
ease of Georgia Tooh if they
have shy deelings of overoon-
fide:rice.
Oka-Inman boasts a perfect 18-0
mast WEIL only six games re-
maining on the regular ounedule
end the lup.iniegted Beetrosta are
a strung choice to capture an
unpreeedonted tband straight
NCAA ariannakinship.
But atter whet happened to
Geurgia Tiach Friday night, tea
terarn can feel sale.
The laseens, ranked No. 6
natiuneitly and with a 17-1 rec-
ord, Soil victim to mane of the
moat thumilinthig defeats of the
season, a 77-69 ,ivertime Ices to
Tonne at New Orleans. Tulane
rad gone into 'the contest with
an 11-grane losing streak.
Heartbreaking Defeat
R was a particularly heart-
breaking defeat AZ Georgia Tech,
which had won 10 grames by four
or less points and was in fine
place in the rugged Southeastenn
Corifeeence, The Tune game
was expected baa be a breather
and an Engineer victory would
have enhanced greedy their hopes
Mr an NCAA berth.
Upsets of a more routine na-
ture also plagued two other mem-
bers of the top-ranlaed teams
who saw asetien Friday raffia. air
With Recovery Forces Katherine lax  
193 hne about winning in" he said I6 35 49 75
allirter6.
Oahe 
m the cheseing room where he 
sported a purpie "meow" under
one eye. "I'm going to keep
hang. Man, and if I boat Terry
Dewnes in London in April, I
expect that Tiger will live up
to his word and meet me."
Robinson, in a halt eerious
vein, gave hypnotist Jimmy Grip-
pe a long-time biaok-haared ma-
gician of the tient world. HUn.
of the "credit" Aar his win. lie
said that Grippe had performed
sane "magic" on him.
The a the sante Grippe who
once hypnotized a reluctant
heavyweight but then forgot to
unhepitothe him and the friendly
warrior was knocked out with
the first ,punch of the &slat.
Dupes was extremely aggravat-
ed over the ices. as moat of
those in attendance thought he
should have been, and demand-
"Whet de you
win a fight in
This is the third
robbed here."
But actually it was the money-
humming Robinson who 'was rob-
bed. Hearten, he might have sock-
ed it in. He 'should. The Tiger
tom Nigeria will chew him into
kale pieces.
have to sin to
Miami Beach?
time I've been
war oriet 0-r*aka,. fivio41.
.tota
is•
".5
EL/1).0^E S FIERCE WINTER 
produces the anomaly of snow and
palm trees in Nice, France, but the ado 
seem to like it.
Canoe High 22 34 49 61
Cuba (75) - Sitter 12, Wig-
gins 14, Aldeedice 12, Culburn 25,
Tart:see-Me 12.
College High (61) - lanater
Kneasocice 22. Hendon 6, Ad-
ams 7, Sykes 10,Ssibte 12.
Georgie Tech's seaeun-loog luck
finally gave out. as Jim Kerwin
led a sph•ited Tulane autatek with
33 points, mchiciing the Mud stilt
In the finsa seconds thaliheent the
game into overtime.
Tech Misses Opportunity
The Flagmeete mimed a good
opportunity to wrap A up in
regulation time when, with hat
10 seconde remaining and the
some tied, Tuishe oaliked an 11-
*ne ME At 'Mina
the free throw to plat Math otoupd.
67-66. But • Tent oftwer then
commatted a hal to give Kerwin
has chance to he it again.
Tularne cuntralled the bola for
most of the five-minute over-
time, outscisifing 'Darin 10-2.
Gordon Martin registered 30
points to lead the Southern Oa
upset and knock Shushed out
of first place in the Big Six
Conference. The game was tied
seven tunes in the second half
until the Trojans went ahead fin
good at 53-51 with six rninuta-s
gu.
Kidney Danger Signals
Surer. reqUeet Of
'Canty flow, leg pains or hackaehe may be
of 1 un,Oonail Indoor dlsorden-
"Amcor Aimed," Help nature iblialikale
ex,ers wide and other wastea. Increase
kidney output with BURETS Tow KW
twee at any drug 040(11 In 4 DAYS 11 nog
p(eased. 511ST at liellabe Drug Co.
Elsewhere, Washington moved
into first plaice in the Big Six by
edging California, 64-62; Prince-
ton bean Brown. 71-63, Iniireol-
eama sowed Yale, 76-60; Holy
Crams defeated Villesiova, 77-82;
Duquesne sawed over Senn
Hall, 91-74; Clenhon toppled Viz-
twined hack Vanderbilt, 63-56•
Texas Western upset Utah State' !I
57-66; Brigham Young beat New
Me x ico, 76-73; and Coltorado
State U. defeated the Air Force,
59-41.
- --
ESCAPED BY NAND Horst
Klein, 36, East German
tightrope walker and former
circus performer, tries to use
his hands and broken arms
at the Marienfelde Refugee
Camp in West Berlin after
escaping East Berlin along
• 110,000-volt power line. He
got across hand-over-hand,
but when he reached safety
he fell. (Radiophoto)
• END'S TONIT.E •
TWO SHOWS IN COLOR!
"Randolph Scott in
"Ride‘The High Country"
- s-s-n -
"Pirates of Blood River"
Sunday THRU Tuesday
STEVF ROBERT SHIRLEY ANNE
Mc011EEN.WAGNER FIELD
4
ONE HOUR MART1NIZING'S SPECIAL . . .
IRCLIENTINE
MONDAY, FEB. 11 YURI THURSUAY, FEB. 141h
ALL
RED GARMENTS
PRICE
".`
ONE
HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS -* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
•
lBRUARY 9, 1963
den
r Tonight
Louisiana State
Vandertilt, 63-56.•
n upset Utah Steele,
rn Young beat New
1-73; tied Colerado
Sited the Air Three,
By NAND - Horst
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New Service Will Be
Given By TV Station New Law On
t.
g-**BUY SELL TRADE RENT HIRE 4HELP
1-7-10TICE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
f21c
WA.NTED- : 500 BARRELS Yellow
ear corn delivered. Paying $6.50.
Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association. Dial 753-2924.
tie
°CAME VISIT YOUR FACTORY
Outlet Shoe Seam. They now
have a new diipment al vein(
sleet,. All winter shoes cm sale.
1-61,ziated 100 South 13th Street,
next to Kelly's Pest Ontrol. if9c
ItliSF' WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Dex-A-Diet tablete Full weeks
supply only 98c at your chewer*.
flgp
OUTSTANDING SPINET - Cat-
sole, 43" string - fully guaran-
teed. to be trareferred in this
ans. New, small payment ca'-
tract arranged for person of good
credit. Write Biome Office, Jup-
lin Piano Co., Jeplin, Mo., to
arrange inspection without obti-
gation f9c
LOOK: GRIZN ACRES TRAILER
Soles, Union City, Tenneeeee, new
and used mobfle helves, ell taizes,
see us before you trade.
marl4c
AlleeMla
(—FOR SALE
'61 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. Oak
3-2863. f8p
4 ACRES OF LAND wrrH nice
6 rcooim tense and bath, built in
aabinets, city Weber and sewer-
age. Gea furnace, lt-Ilat vilt Side ci
city limits on 641 highway.
loan taanefea-rable.
till ACRE FARM. 5 ROOM House,
good outbuildings, well fenced,
plenty or wooer. oii..ce location,
48 acres in 5 year soil thank, the
rest of &Lad seeded. Geed perma-
nent paigure. Will sell and trans-
fer $700 soil bank with deed.,
Akio aireeteed:tickacco base.
6 EbOCIdif BE VENEER house
with bath and utilita. Busk in
garage, hardwood floors. G a s
heat Cod be tamest for $8,500
%nth ken tranderrsbae. Peewee
skin with deed.
'W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE
Office telephone 763-3432, res.
753-1311. Murray, Ky. fee
'50 FORD TRACTOR, PLOW,
diac. bush hog, peat-bole digger,
sub-toiler. Mau 7 pigs. 436-3473.
f9p
ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL OF
Wend new 1963 10x50 model.
Only $3550. Will be here TUC6-
&ay, Februarry- 12th, 300 p.m. As
little es 10 per oent down. Mat-
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
any type home. Weiter and sewer.
Restricted to proitect your invest-
ment. College Terrace Sulxiivi-
stion, on Hamilton Avenue, Ken-
tucky Avenue, and College Ter-
race Drive. Call Glinted Reaves,
753-5111. f9c
404' NOR1- 391--STREET. Stone
and aluminum sidling. Three bed-
thews Trailer Sales,. Heghway 4.5, room house, basement, paneled
Morehead, CH 7-9086• tnair5c den. two baths, wall to wall
-1VWXY" n Wittrefetter.
nie ItaAlylob •1100,
▪ • 4. 4.14PhAld.0•• 41 .35I
st.a.esve niatat nem -wee AAVVII 411
L....HO iu •11 the roil nu MIA
'Scat On ‘..0 the ttivo .ore•ru,r.-.1
%, is atargthrig to. • girl wee Ma-
i.pa-areci from a lite,tur• reaert Sad
se ass 111.4AsI • street engem ••
IA Wa.king Roiltson
Naar Naas us aid ameni.te.
'Ises 11„strefessema! :men sae MY
allAreVi nvitt • her I -at swerved
elf the road toward them rortu
eat..iy • APRIIIIitir
reven•beicli toot who rme t.-turt fol-
lowing the Tort tiried out • warn-
CHAPTER 2
THE TOFF saw the car cow-
1 ing.
He saw other things, too. At
the wheel was • pleasant-look-
Lei; young man in a navy-blue
re-ter pocket, weerir.g • elk
scare nil -lark rian bemired
ernomely bafk from a pale fore-
head. Sy the young trans side
was a girl, a blohde---and she
was terrified.
The car was a big French
sedan and nad been travelling
at fully sixty .111le, an hour,
which was illegal and nearly
murderoua When the "ft ft first
saw It swing towards bin. off
the road. it was only a few
yards away.
Simon Leclair pushed at the
Toff, but the Toff WAA 'Weedy
punning out of the way. Simon
flung himself tn the ether di-
rection. The wing*. of the car
passed within inerma of them
both as they fell. The engine
stalled and the car leoreued. The
blark•halred girl on tee prom-
enade was staring at the Toff,
her gloved hand at her mouth
- The Toff knew that he wag
On the ground, and unhurt: at
least, not seriously hurt. He did
not pick himself on. but
groaned, and then moved his
body, as if in agony: hut actu-
ally he moved so that he wag
facing the di:err of the car.
Fur,* while tht !river sat at
the wheel As it !rho( 'ied to im-
mobility But he w Wt. The
Tuff had caught a g..rnpse of
his expression RA the car had
hurtled at-tleern Ile had
what he was about; which
meant that the affair had been
no accident
Policemen came mining.
Quite a Crowd gathered round
Rollison, all agog for bin id. He
heard :Onion s deep vole de-
livering A priellgiolis tar ety of
epithets at the youthful driver.
The girl with the beautifie bleak
nom was on the fringe Of the
crowd, and something of her
terror still stewed in her eyes.
Those eyes reminded Rollison
of the beggar's.
Rollison was poked, prodded,
and moved gently; then he let
It be known he was corning
round. Whenever anyone touched
Ills left leg, he winced or
groaned.
He grunted, opened his eyes
as it bewilderedly, saw that SI,
mon was positively pinning the
Youthful drIver wart the siee4t•
Liaca nail against the trunk at
• phoenix pine. nolding nim
there won one long forefinger
and gesticulating generously:
with 0th free rigat nand. The
beggai found a way through i
the croad, looking very hard at
Roinson. who tried to convey
a messag:. He Looked from the
beggar to the girl with the black
hair arid brown eyes.
Ilse beggar followed the di-
reetion of his gaze, and with a
nod that was almost impercep-
tible, tie turned away. By then,
willing hands were helping Rol-
!Won to rum teet. He stood on
one leg, leaning against a burly
porter from the San Roman.
Sriell ITIllgt have rest,"
pleaded the porter, who knew
this Englishman as a most gen-
erous c:!ent. "It you please, H.
Roldson must have rest"
It was most confusing for the
next twenty minutes. Finally,
Roilison was in nus room, which
had • balcony overlooking the
bay. A chambermaid was al-
ready on duty, turning down
the bed, most eager to help.
When Roillson was left alone,
except for the maid, he said to
her, "guaanne, do you think you
could bring me some tea?"
At once, eti'aice." She beamed
her desire to serve, then hur-
Mei out.
The moment the door was
c:osed. Rolllsion got up and used
his left leg as if he hod been
practoung for the lonF jump or
the huelles. II, sped to the door,
turned the key in the lock,
moved reline and stepped cau-
lk:inst.its be lb. balcony.
Be keeping to one side. Rol.
1:1,011 ccurd mike mire that he
Wasn't seen. The crowd re-
main d,
Ito youthful driver was now
besou,,,d by cerdornica, one of
whcAn WIL3 making notes. The
raven-hatted girl was walking
lawny, the beggar following her.
i When Suzanne arrived withi the tea, the door had been urn-
locked and Roillson wax hack
In bed. Before she left, there
was a tap at the door.
It was a bellboy. Suzanne
took the letter on the tray he
carried, shooed the boy away,
and brought the letter to the
Toff.
Scrawled tiW It in faint pen-
cilled writing was his name:
M. Bo:Bean. It was sealed, and
at the bock was the embossed
crest of the San Roman.
He read the pencilled words:
"Pica-se, wilt you see met 1 call
at your room at twelve o'clock."
There was no signature. He
poured himself tea, lit a ciga-
rette, and then heard familiar
footsteps outside. These. were
followed. n moment later, by a
loud thump at the door of his
room.
"Come In Simon!" he called.
'carpet in living malt Central
gas heat, central air conditioning,
Storm windows aid doom. Priced
In yell, $11,700. PATTON & IL-
'LIS REALTORS, phone 753-1738.
fec
SMALL FARM WITH 4 ROOM
brbaleereee house. Oursact Rely
Johnson- NUMB FL 3-2636 after
600 p.m. flip
RECAPS 750x14 TIRES W .W
$9.90 plus tax ItirtAblied. Harrell
Bros. Texaco, PL 3-9111. t12e
WANTED
 1
WANTED TO BUY - Strictly clean
rags, Ledger & runes.
TALENTED, -PIIOFRSSION-
al to cotnrpete for
$775' in prize money for 1st, 2nd,
3rd place einnem. For more in-
hue-rived:ion, write II u gli Jones,
Henderson County Lion Club,
Route 4, Henderson, Ky. Ille
FOR RENT
THREE PitaliROOPM COALF'LETE-
ly furnished aearttnent. Ideal for
college boas. Call 753-3014. fik
- —
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 304 So,
2rd. 4 mums and bath downstairs.
2 rooms upetaue Newly deerart-
ed. New pis furnace. J. T. Tay-
lor, 753-4922. 111c
6 ROOM HOUSE WT11-I Apple-
sends, 909 North lath. $65.00. a I
month. iu 753-3251. flap
so that he (meat get tot, the
from the ,s4':de
Standing upright, ne was two
inches taller than the lintel.
Once inside, he straightened up
to his Mll height.
"Would you like a cup of
tea?" Ftollison offered.
-Tea," echoed Simon. and re-
garded the tray. He iad nuge
eyes, which were a.' greeny-
brown color, vet), fine and clear.
arid filled with the deep repug-
nance that he felt,
-No," tie said roundly. -1
would not."
"There is a spot of Belaac '45
in the wardrobe," murmured
Rollison apologetically.
-My friend." said Simon, with
new, strange gentleness. He
went to the wardrobe and had
to go down on his knees to get
the bottle out; glasses were on
the dressing table. He poured
the wine and sipped as it It
were the finest brandy from
Cognac. That done, he pulled
up an armchair and sat down,
thrusting big long legs in front
of him.
"The man driver," he an-
nounced, "will have severe pun-
ishment He te an imbecile. I
told him some things or two.
For the girl with him, I feel
sorry. For the driver,. I would
like to break his neck. What a
thing to do! He blames the dog,
a tittle log that goes pit-pat-pit
across the road."
-There was no dog," an-
nounced Rollison.
"It was only a little dog. You
understand," went on Simon,
earnestly. "Pit-pat-pit it went
across the road, and the im-
becile was travelling so fast
that "
-There was no pit-pat-pit,"
murmured Rollison, "because
there was no dog. That was
the driver's excuse. He tried to
run us down. Have you any
enemies?" inquired the Toff
seriously.
-Have I?" breathed Simon_
"Enemies? No, It is--" He
stopped, licked his thick lips,
and opened Ms huge eyes at
their widest Then he leaned
fprward. "You have the enemy.
He tries-to kill you."
"Kill or injure," compromised
Rollison. "I'm afraid so."
"But--but, my friend, why?"
asked Simon, in a faltering fal-
setto. "You are- -" He stopped
again, and the light of under-
standing dawned slowly In his
eyes: "You mean, you are here
on the business? The detec-
tion 7"
tell you," promised Rol-
lison, "but isn't that twelve
o'clock striking?" He listened.
and the notes of a nearby clock
became unmistakable. "Go and
hide in the bathroom, will you?
I'm expecting a visitor. Don't
let her know you're there."
Simon appeared, bending low (To Re Continued Tomerrow)
euteishect by arraagemeat with liaruid Ober aamoostes. Copyright Q 1
5E.6, Ma. by John Creasey.
•
NOTICE OF AILING OF PETI-
TION FOR FORMATION OF:'
DEXTER - AL MO HErowrs
WATER DISTRICT
Notice a hereby given that a
petition, signed by more than 75
resident freeholders of the die-
t:diet proposed to lee- fanned- as
hereinafter described, all of
which lies within Callaway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, has been filed in
the office of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk and the County
Judge, with regard to the follow-
ing described land, to-wit:
All and lying within la mile
West of US. Highway No. 641
between the Miarshall County
border and Cole's Crossroad.;
and all lend lying East of US.
Highway No. 641 West of
Clark's River between the Mar..
shall County border and Cole's
Crossroad, ail in Calloway
County, Kentucky.
SPaid petition requested the es- '
lablishment of a Water District
in accordance with the provisions ;
of Chapter 74 of the Kentucky
Revised Statutes within and for I
the territory specifically deseriE-
ed in said petition, generally
described as above set out.
Residents of the ternitory
scribed ee811000 r
to hereinan meg, at
prior to March Z, 1
in the creation of said diet4118
thereto with the Judge of the
Callowtsy County Court.
Notice is hereby further given
that the matters contained! in
by filing written objections
age.
said Petition and any objections
which may be filed thereto will
come on for hearing before
Calloway County Court in
office cof Robert 0. Miller, Judge
of the Calloway County Court,
Court House, Murray, Kentucky,
at 10:00 o'clock am., CS.T.,
March 2, 1963, or as soon there-
after as meets the convenience of
the Court.
Robert 0. Miller, Judge
Calloway County Court
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
Calloway County Court
j30,f9,20
4, BIRTH DEFECTS•
ARTHRITIS
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THE SALK
*:! INSTITUTE*
Mr. T. B. Beaker Jr., Vice-
President and General Manager
of WLAC-TV in Nashville, inade
the announcement today tint ef-
fective Fei .04, Bill Jay, pop-
ular Cha announcer, will
be seen on "The Big News" at
10:00 pm. each evening. Ball is
already well known to the tele-
vision audience through his daily
6:00 pin. "Newsbeat." The moat
widely traveled newscaster in the
WLAC-TV area, he has 'elated
many of the sites of world man-
- England, France, Germany
end Italy, as well as news:rents
here at home. Thus, he can OW
a first-hand interpretation to both
national and International news.
This, plus has 17 years of news
gathering and reporting expert-
ewe will produce the most au-
thoritative newscasts possible.
Further, Mr. Baker announced
the formation of a new, major
department within the WLAC-TV
organization, the News and Pub-
lic Affairs, Department. Bill Jay
brats been appointed Director of
this department, which will en-
gage us bigger and better public
attains' preen:um-rang to bring
WLAC-TV viewers significant
newsein-depth programs on maj-
er issues and ,etearts. Turn Misty-
hew will be the News Depart-
ment Manager and will be re-
sponsible fer increasingly import-
-ant and enlarged efforts in the
NANCY
l's, 4'L) 'or
171
AUNT
FRITZI
.rre
Day Care
Homes Applied
Field Workers of the Depart-
meat of Child Welfare have begun
to apply Kentucky's new law for
licensing centers and homes that
provide day care of children.
Mrs. Sylva S. Atkins, Child Wel-
fare Worker in Calloway County,
said today the first move is a bur-
vey of day-care facilities in every
Kentucky community,. this to be
followed by visits to explain the
new law and its reqtrirements to
those who apeeate the homes.
Licensing of day-care centers was
authorized by the 196a General
Assembly in hoe with a national
policy Of protecting small children
when mothers must go out to work
or other problems upset normal
arrangements. An amendment to
the Social Security law provides
$10,000,000 to help Aates set up
day-care program, of Which Ken-
tucky's share is around $117,000.
Mrs. Atkins said that while the
production of news egaries in
Nashville and the Ce100111 South.
We feel confident that the
Channel 5 viewing audience will
welcome this new ention service
as anither step forward.
PAGE THREE
Department of Child Welfare is-
sues the hcenses after cotreolete
study, the agencies of health, edu-
cation, and public safety cooperate
in making sure of safeguards. Be-
fore licensing, it is neceeary to
remove all physical hazards and
carelea practices.
The law describes two dames of
day-care facilities. One is the day-
care center, an institution, agency,
or play school operated under pub-
lic auspices or as a private busi-
ness caring for seven or more
children This includes baby-sittang
services like those run in connec-
tion with bowling alleys or *kip-
ping- centers. It does not include
centers run by rehgious organiza-
tions or kindeirgaiten or nursery
schools, which are under supervi-
sion by the Department of Educa-
tion. The other class is the Fos-
ter Family Day Care Home. This
is one that -provides care apart
from their own parents for four
but not more than six children."
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75:6363coscnir
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
TURN
OFF THE
VACUUM
CLEANER
SAY- THAT'S
QUITE A
BIG- ORDER,
YOUNG LADY
ler Leg. Mmeammigh,
_
10. 111. IL Pa 4511;ft
C•••• 1,13 IM*1 Fe** armalimr
OH, I'M &OING TO PUT
THIS STUFF BACK LATER-- 1 nric
I'M JUST PRACTICING  -
TO BE A HOUSEWIFE 
J
fla, I" I
sib 4011140(
AO.
%I.oit.o; Rai
ifoltNEME-0-1
tn,FFL „ Fir.
ASBIE AN' SLATS
(S-H1.114 ---I THINK YOUR SISTER.
HAS FOUND A MAN SHE COULD,
  REALLY LOVE!
WHAT'S HE LIKE? DID ANY --
EDDY SEE HIM- OR A LIST
OF HIS ASSETS? 
W Liam Vas Berm
NEVER MINI) THE WINDOW
DRESSING - HOW MUCH
MONEY DOES HE HAVE '?
-
I. RUSSIAN
L1E_T WILL
TAKING "IOU
HOME!!
WE DON'T NEED
1T.rr -THAR'S
CAPN EDDIE!!
M Case _
AFORE WE LEAVES, WE'LL SHOW 'EM
SOME OLD -FA9-liONED AMERICAN
STUNT-FLY1W.1
60.
„a
-
1 PAG‘ rom
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Mrs. J. B. Burk eel" PLaza 3- 494 :
Social Calendar
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Sunday. February 10th Kirigitis. Robert Laskter, Dewey
Fourteen homes will be openkIIC-r, A. D. Sirispson. and Miss
at 3:30 pan. for the annual dessert Lorene
parties being held by the Murray • • •
State College Wornen's Suciety. The Sigma Derail, -nt of the
• • • Murray Wocnie,.: Club will have
Monday. February ittli a "Sweetheart Potluck Dinner" at
The South Pleseant G r 0 ene the club house at 6:30 p.m. Host-
Homemakers Club will meet at es,s,.es will be Meshames Will F.
the home of Mrs. Ttry Brandon Steely. Joe R. Sams, Tommye 13.
at 1 pm. . Taylor. Bill Thurman, Ben Gro-
• • • • gan, and Dten Overbey.
-The Alce Waters Circle of the • • •
First Methodist Church WSCS The Bustness Guild of the First
will meet in the server youth Baptist Church 'W3IS will meet
room of the church at 7:30 p.m. at the Chapel on South Ninth
• Street at 7 pm.• •
The Lydian Sunday School • • •
Clam of the Firso Baptist Church The Bethany Class of the First
will meet at the home of Mrs. Baptist Church will meet at the
Braciburn Hale, „Elm Street, at :Italie of Mrs Carney Hendon at
7 p.m. 7:00 p.m. Group IV composed of
• • • ' Nlesciames Grace Hillard captain.
The Adults of St Leo's Catholic Hendon, Ray Buckingham and
Church will have a canner at the Ivan Outland, will be in charge.
Southsecie Restaurara at 6:30 p.m. 
. • • •
For reservau -)ris call Mrs. Clyde Tuesday. February 12th
Johnson, 753-4879. s The Maryleona Frost Circle of
• • • the First Methodist Church WSCS
The Callow-ay County Genea- t will meet; in the home of Mrs.
logical Society will meet at the 1. B. Wilson. 305 North Sixth
home of Mrs. Fred Gingles at Street, at 9:30 a.m.
2 pm.
1 - Pomo Ica part
4- Performs
11-2.7mmeta
12-Snal,•
12-Band worn
around waist
14--Flited period
1S.Cut of moat
17-14.1•4141
12-Cooled lava
2u.Larnprey
:1- Sic khan
volcano
22. Yell.. ocr.ae
22-Spread for
24=a
2.5,- Drop
Aar S..
• • • The West Hazel Homemakers
' The matue Ben Hays Circle Club will meet in the home of
of the pint methodist church I Mrs. Fneda Stockdale at one
.WSCS anll meet at the social' o'clock- •
hall at 7:30 pm. 
• •
• • • The Murray Manufacturing
The Dointiv. mom., Circle of Wi'VeR Club v.-ar tante a dinner
the College Presbyterian Churrh meeting atosibe Triangle Inn at
will meet with Mrs. James Hay-es 6 Pm- with Mesdames Marge
at 8 pm ; Miller. L. D flora, James Payne,
• • • and John Pernlio as hostesses.• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First -
Baptist Church will mem et the. Murray Sear Chapter No. 433
home of Mrs. Bob McCuiston at Ord
m- of the Eastern Star will
7:30 p.m. le cbarge of arrange- hnld rs regular meeting at the
men ts will be Group IV com- Masonic Hull at 7:30 pin.
posed of Mesdames Robert Jones,, 
• 4 •
McCusston, John R111- y. Carl First Baptist Church W.MS cir-
- -
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oles ova: meet as follows: I with
Mrs. Leon Collie, II with Mrs.
- 0. C. Wells, and III with Mrs.
; Clifton Key at 10 am.; IV with
NORTH FORK NEWS
By MRS. R. D. Key
Bro and Mrs. Vaden visited Mr.
and Mrs R. D. Key Monday night.
Mrs. 'Vernon H. Paschall recov-
ering after having pneumonia.
Bro. and Warren Sykes and
Susan spent .Tuesday with the R.
D. Keys.
Adalphus Paschall, Arlin Pas-
chall and Ancil Wicker visited
Clay Cook in the -hospital TueadaY
Mrs Net-a Auotrs at 2:30 p.m
• • •
Wednesday, February 13th Mr raid :Ars. Vergil Paschall
The Arts and Crafts Club will :visited Mr and Mrs. Hugh Prue
meet at the home of Mrs. Neva than Tnendal: night•
Waters, 102 South Fourteenth Bro and Mrs. Terty Sills and
Scree:, at 2:30 pan. children visited Mr. arid Mrs.
• • • Douglas Vandyke Tuesday night.
The Harris Grove Hamemakers Gene Bolin who planned to set
Club teal meet at the huriye of up a barber shop .in Jones Mill left
Mrs. Bun Wilkerson at 1 p.m.. out Monday night and went bock
• • • to Florida. I reckon the weather
Mrs. Herman towing will he was to cold for him here.
for the !meeting of the Mr and 'Mrs. Toll Orr and
Map Datighters Class a Scone children visited Mr and Mrs. Hugh
Grove Baptist Church at her Paschall Wednesday night.
Mr and Mr: Douglas Vandykehome at 7 p.m.
• • • visited Mr. and Mrs -Milton-I Orr
The Wesley-an Circle of the Tuesday -afternot.n.
.etrat methodigt church wscs Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
wad meet at the home of !tars, Susan visited Mrs. Douglas Van-
Rex Alexander. 1320 Wells Bou- dyke Wednesday afternoon.
levard, at 7:30 pan. with Mrs. Mr and Mm. AddiPbuis Pas-
chall. and Mrs. Jahn Weaver, Sr. —Bill Furgerson as cahosteas.
• • • visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paw 
The Christian Women's Fellow- chall Thursday. Man's Oldest Enemy May Be Conquered As
Ashland: Home of Henry Clay
Ashland, built by Henry Clay in 1811, was the home of the great lrentitekr
statesman for some 40 years. Clay named the residence after the estate's
majestic ash trees, some of which were cut and used to finish the interior of
the house. Four generations of Clay's descendants lived at Ashland, until it
was opened to the public in 1950. Ashland today contains many pieces of the
original furniture, Clay's chess set and two pairs of gold brocade draperies
brought by Clay from France where he was a signer of the Treaty of Ghent
ending the War of 1812 between the United States and England. A formal
garden completes Ashland's lovely setting. Ashland is located on main Street
in Lexington and is open daily from 9;30 to 4:30, including Sundays.
ship of the First Christian Church Mrs Mary Hutchens fell Wed-
at the church at 9:30 a.m.
will hold its second Bible study neoday and suffered a broken inn.  
• •
• • •
a clean cloth Dry with a cham-
ois or soft elm cloth to prevent
spots ce 'Streaks.
—
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
Jenny Lind Once Sang Here
(Jenny Lind once mounted the stone steps of Brown-Pusey 
Community House
to sing for the folks in 
Elizabethtown. Then known as The 
Hill House, a stage
coach inn, it was the home of 
General George Custer and his 
wife from 1871-
1873. Brown-Pusey House, built 
about 1818, bears the names 
of its builders,
two families which were early 
settlers in Hardin County. The 
first floor now
contains many period pieces of 
furniture and a collection of rare 
books, some of
them dating from these e
arly settlers. The second 
floor contains meeting
rooms used by various 
Elizabethtown civic organizAtions. 
Brown-Pusey House
Lis open Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m. u
ntil 5 p.m. and is free to visit
ors.
PO
children visited Mr. and lirs.„Car•
Mr. and Mrs. Billy lAilson and EDITOR'S NOTE: The most fa- gy and Infe
ctious Diseases, preThursday, February 14th 
not Boyd Wednesday night.
The South Murray Homemakers -
Club will mem the home cif. hahY were supper guests of 
Mr, - maliar aliment known to mankind dieted a year ago that the federal
Mrs. Quinton Gibson at 1:30 -p.m...and Mrs. One b.uykendall Inds". 
eaetn 
The• • • sis-otrkeingetmlihnal°rdn ctonight.
The annual Foss Day PTA-. Taylor Holley returned
 home •fol'owing dispatch is the first of
program will be observed at from Henry- County Hospital 
Mos. three on what a cold is, now you'
catch one. and how scienee may
}oway County High School A day. He's improving slowly.
se7:3artang0 psntne. withpnjetnimMurrayactl-dfighcoupeetr-e WaMrr.enandsyklielsrsan. Rd. sDusanKeLee, Me
l.. prevent it or get rid of it.
Paris Saturday for Mrs. Key toHigh as host.
e • • , see Dr. Newman.•
Mrs. Rufe Spann, -Mrs. NathanielThe Woodsman C.rcle will hold'
its regular dinner rneenng at the Orr rad Sylvia KuSteredoll visited
Woman's Club HuiHoe at 630 p.m, Mrs. Tell Orr Monday afternoon
• • • Mrs Lula Orr was carried to
The West Fork Baptist church Henry County Hastier! Friday with
nevnahoterrned:„  seal yGAsair hothaneve osif n&he.rtartorart.t1r. 
and 
Mani!! MFrr.td Hoer;
Mrs. R. J. Burpoe at 3:30 pan. atdr aNtract!s M‘rs,e.5tAreelipsal!onyiairsi ,anerrleMrait.
• • •
. The Dortithy Circle of the First her bed aide
Baptist Church WMS , sou meet1 ,Mrs, Ethel Harding and Mrs.
as the home Mrs. Ruhm James Pithy Joe Harding visited Mrs
at 9:30 tOrr Fndas night.
By BARNEY SEIBERT
United Press International
CHICAGO IUPP — The end may
.he in sight within a fes: years in
the battle against one of man's
oldest, most widespread and most
disatiling enemies — the common
cold
A cold is a virus-caused misery
I characterized by uttler lack ofdiscrimination lir-picking its vic-
I erns Nearb everyone gets them.
Two hundred and 50 million times
a sear. it's estimated. Americans
come down with colds
sir. and ,sario Leonaid Cook and The American 'Medical Associa-
Adolphus Paschall earned 'ClIty 44" rnagaiine• '..r°da'fi Health"
Household Hints Cook to Puryear Nu.oring Home Sat, e.1kmated that colds cost U
 S.
Sy sited Peer Intoraatiewal 
Ufelay He's been a patient in Hen
Screw 'a blevon Nise into each 17 County 'Hospital for revers,
unused electric socket and sane a weeks.
curious efuld frurn harm. Mrs Ella Morns celebrated her
• • • 86th birthday Saturday with most
pter.-The wdi rem= the original Those present were Mr and Mrs
A sponge rraitsteried in tin, of the family spending the 
day.
,1,,,sster gil 
tpsc'qore 
ftww, George Jenkins. Mr and Mr Mor-
• • • ris Jenkins. Torten). Mike and Kers
an old sharing bruit, to ny Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall
rensnre dtme from pleated a Mr and Mrs R. D Key. Bro and
raffled lamp shades. Mrs Warren Sskes and Susan.
• • • Mr anti Mrs Douglas Vandyke
Rena-see rubber marks on Mr and Mrs Gay Ion Morr
is, and
with mphttu Gaylon Holley, Mn and Mrs Ralph
paint thtnrier. Gann-mire. Mr and Mrs Glynn 
Orr
• • • I and Glynn Morns and Wade liol-
To remove crayon or • pencil •(').
marks f' rn vinyl surfaces. damp- A large angel food cake with
en a aft ,cloth with Inenter fluid pink icing centered the table The
and rub fig.rb ughtly. They cake Agri baked by Mrs Glyy Orr
&mar All had an enjoyable day being
ce'rnu. Ittelecarvfin)' meat ly. with no
• • • 
. so thankful se still has:e a mother
to see We wish her many- more
W7pe off anything spilled tin hippy birthdays
marble at (wire mks., am rot, I Mr. and Mrs One Kuytendall.
would from a wood furnishing. I Mr. and Mrs. , Natharnal Orr and
wt•hjCial ulceuwwifarmiTharb,magiL. 
Mr 
aritillaMrsOrr"Teinuslie ?T C visitedn y 
Hospital Sunday.
Ralph Gupton stilted Carnol
Boyd Saturday might.
Mr. and Mrs Gaylon Morris and
3kr. and Mrs. Ralph Galtimore
visited Taylor Holley Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones
visited Mr and Mrs. George Jenk-
ins Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Murray James, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Williams of
Paris were supper guests of Br()
and Mrs Vadens Tuesday night
Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Morr
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gailimo-,
and Mr and Mrs Oman Paschal,
visited Mrs Ella Morris Sunday
afternoon.
Bro and Mrs. Vaden visited Mr
and Mm. Herbert Orr Wednesday
night
Mr- and Mrs Douglas Kemp were
inner guests of Bro and Mrs
Vaden Sunday. Afttrnoon visitors
sere Mr and 'Mrs Lois Kemp and
laughter Gail and Gaylon H Mor-
tis.'"
Mr and Mrs. John L. Jones. Bea.
trice _ Louis. Mr and Mrs. L. W
Prischill. and Mr and \ins. Max
:rid son visited Mrs. Mar
..a P-schall Sunday aftrrnoon.
Mr. and Mrs Billy Nance and
shilsirn and Mr and Mrsi_.J. B
Ioinn 'Ir and Mrs. Bardon
Nance Sunday.
Bro. Vaden and Bro. Warren
Sykes vlsited Mrs. Lola On- in
the hospital Sunday afternoon.
ustry ahout $6 billion a year
in lost man-hours. Some persons
are afflicted four to six times an-
nautly Children get more cckis
than *duke
Chanoes are that as you read
this you or a member of your
faanib. or recovering from a cold
A third of the nation's population
.aaffers from colds during the am-
' ter months
Work en Vaccines
Vaccines now under des:elop-
meat by at least six S firms
and three in Britain may alter
those statistics. Several
already are under test and others
which may prove more effective
are nearing the test stage
Dr Justin M Andrews, director
of the Natomal Institute of Alter-
Mr. arid Mrs. Vergil Paschall I
and Billy Nance visited the Hugh
Pa'-chills Sundiy afternoon.
• 'ruck instructions Aar wo.
of cleaning new curtains :17;, •
draperies instrie one if the hvIT
•irittrl the first Little they
ro-eded. After that., it's roe
hard to remember how the:,
Should be treated.
agency would achieve its target
of vaccines against the most prev-
alent causes of colds within five
year..
Andres:s 31,9 forecast that with-
in a decade after such vaccines
have begun substantially reducing
the runifa:r of colds, the affliction
may become ran — -perhaps
something close tt ?earance."
The first anti-cold vaccines eriil
be administered by inoculation.
But-,it is possible that live virus
vaocure) may be deyeloped which
could be taken orally or by in
halation if an aerosol mist blown
into a :room.
Complex Allman,
There's really nethi..g s.inple
shoo the common cold. It is an
enormously complex ailment a hich
ray be cause by at many as 13)
or snore virus strains 6r the
called Eaton Agent, a micro-ormrr
Len which is neither a germ nor a
virus Some scientists -have ar
gued that the number of viruses
*blitz may be involved is infinite
Limited only by the number of
persons on earth at a givers time
It( wever, the magazine Medical
World News said last October that
the problem of immunizing against
the common cold "may not ht-
. quite as complicated as the ever
!growing number of respiratory vi
,ruses might suggest."
A University of Permsylvarsia
scientists found in his influenza
Mr and -Mrs Billy Nance and Science Begins To Close in On Common Cold
:train which also causes common
colds.
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 9, 1963
research that some patients af-
during the last Asian flu
outbreak developed antibodies not
only against that disease but a.
gainst forms of influenza not in
circulation during their lifetane.
Influenza is caused by a virus
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MI RRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
MURRAY Drive-In Theatre
.r -dor
Open 6:30 • Start 6:45
— ENDING SATURDAY
USIIF RE!
RE MOST
BAN6EROUS
MISSION NI
THE NISTORY
• OF AKE
WARE I
- Ow WWI 0 CM
'CARO SWAN( sCeRnsi 614310-1•Ir
— SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNE
SDAY
JOHN WAYNE In
"COMANCHEROS"
DEBBIE REYNOLDS in *
"The Second Time Around"
WANTED!
WAITRESSES
and
CAR HOPS
APPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
•
MUST BE OVER 20
YEARS OF AGE
•
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
• Commercial • Farm • Residential
.it Deals For Home S6ekers
WILSON INS
URANCE &
REAL ESTATE
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE eStal
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Aityner Orsiviasseatption and Sundry Itoods
WV WILL St MOOED from
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HS
GOT IT!
EMITH - CORUNA
e 
ADDIrG .INES
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office"
103 N. 4th PLaza 3-1916
